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Masonic Charity Foundation of NJ
902 Jacksonville Road
Burlington, NJ 08016
(609) 239-3999
csa@njmasonic.org
www.njmasonicgiving.org

A SIMPLE PLAN

Provides/ PEACE

Plan your future to honor
your past. Fortunately, it is
fairly easy and overwhelmingly
rewarding.

There is no better time to think about your future. As you
do, reflect on all you have done with your life. If you do

With even a simple plan, you
can protect your family and
leave a legacy that reflects your
life's work.

find ways to:

Call or email us. We have tools
and ideas to help you, and it is
easier and more rewarding than
you might think.
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not have a will or estate plan, now is the time
to create or update yours. When you do, you will

Leave more for
your family and
the causes you
support.

Create income for
you, your spouse
and your family.

Ensure you leave
the legacy you
want.

This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial
advice. Gift results may vary. Consult your personal
financial advisor for information specific to your situation.

The names and images shown here are representative of typical donors and may or
may not be actual donors to the organization. Under federal rules your benefits may
be different from this example. Please contact us for your specific benefits.
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Grand Master’s Message

Grand Lodge

There is an old Chinese proverb
that says may you live in interesting
times, well my brothers I can tell
you that the last 15 months have
indeed been interesting times
for our country and as well as our fraternity. I commend all
of you for your perseverance and dedication in these trying
times. Although we still face challenges as we move forward
I trust in your abilities to continue our progress.

Two Master Masons didn’t find work a bore;
Each brought another, then there were four.

I have been a member of our gentle craft for over 46 years
and I have watched masonry evolve over that time sometimes
for the better and sometimes not.We need to remain cognizant
of the reasons why we joined the fraternity in the first place
and live up to our obligations as men and as Masons. In recent
times I have witnessed many events and behaviors that have
troubled me, I would like to share a poem that I found from
the 1930s to illustrate how our individual behavior can affect
the overall health of the craft.

Sixteen Master Masons, to their obligations true;
Were pleased when their number went to thirty-two.

10 Master Masons
10 Master Masons, happy, doing fine;
One listen to a rumor, then there were nine.
Nine Master Masons, faithful, never late;
One didn’t like the “Master”, then there were eight.
Eight Master Masons, on their way to heaven;
One joined too many clubs, then there were seven.
Seven Master Masons, life dealt some hard licks;
One grew discouraged, then there was six.
Six Master Masons, all very much alive;
One losses interest, then there were five.
Five Master Masons, wishing there were more;
Got into a great dispute, then there were four.
Four Master Masons, busy as could be;
One didn’t like the programs, then there were three.
Three Master Masons, was one of them you?
One grew tired of all the work, then there were two.

Four Master Masons save their Lodge’s fate;
By showing others kindness, then there were eight.
Eight Master Masons, loving their Lodge’s bright sheen;
Talk so much about it, they soon counted sixteen.

So we can’t put our troubles at the Lodge’s door;
It’s our fault for harming the Lodge we adore.
Don’t fuss about the programs or the “Master” in the East;
Keep your obligation by serving even the very least.
My brothers, think of how wonderful it would be if we
would follow and live by the second half of this poem. I’m
sure that all of us can relate to the stanzas of the first half of
the piece because we’ve lived through them in one way or
another. Remember that in our closing charge you promised
“to befriend and relieve every brother who shall need your
assistance. Remember that you have promised to remind
an erring brother of his failings, aid in his reformation, to
vindicate his character when traduced, and to suggest, in his
behalf, the most charitable judgment”. Rather than empty
words, this charge serves as a reminder of the obligation that
we owe to our brethren as Masons. If we could complain less
and act civilly toward one another and carry the teachings of
Freemasonry into the world through our actions we would
be able to attract the best of men without the need for
advertising campaigns or clever slogans. People only know
Masons through their actions and their conduct and
therefore I charge each of you to be a beacon of light and an
upstanding example of what it means to be a Freemason.
God bless you and keep you my brother and may you
have a joyous, wondrous, healthy and successful year as we
go forward.
Sincerely and fraternally,

Two Master Masons with so much to be done;
One said “What’s the use”, then there was one.
One Master Mason, found the brother-true!
Brought him to the Lodge, then there were two.

Robert V. Monacelli
Grand Master
Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Grand Lodge

Deputy Grand
Master’s Message

“Masonry had many great teachers in the last generation, men

Grand Lodge of New Jersey
100 Barrack Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
Oﬃce: (609) 239-3950
Fax: (609) 386-4332
www.NewJerseyGrandLodge.org

of the ﬁrst order of intellect who devoted their ﬁne powers to a
critical study of the history of the Craft, and the exposition of its
simple, wise and beautiful truth.
Noble men, great Masons, tireless scholars-our debt to them is beyond calculation.
But reverence for the men of other days should not make us forget the leaders of today,
who are doing so much to interpret Masonry and make it effective for its high and noble
purposes.” Dr. Joseph Fort Newton, in the Introduction to the book SPECULATIVE MASONRY.
1924. By the Masonic Services Association of the United States.
That passage was written 98 years ago. It speaks just as directly to the heart and purpose of
Masonry today as it did 100 years ago “…interpret Masonry and make it effective for its high
and noble purposes.” That is the purpose of Freemasonry and that is the charge of its leaders.
The leaders of our Craft must ensure that Masonry is available to Masons.
In the last year, Masonry suffered a great disadvantage during a pandemic. Our efforts to
make Masonry available were hampered by an inability to meet, in person.The affection
and interaction fostered by in-person meetings was suddenly taken from us.“Freemasonry,

OFFICERS
Grand Master
3PCFSU7.POBDFMMJ
Deputy Grand Master
%BWJE-5VDLFS
Senior Grand Warden
(BSZ+0MTFO
Junior Grand Warden
-FO7BOEFS)PSO
Grand Treasurer
%PVHMBT31PMJDBTUSP 1(.
Grand Secretary
+PIO43ZBO 1(.

notwithstanding, has still survived.” Maybe flourished! Instantly, our leaders switched gears
and began promoting “Virtual Meetings” by phone and by video. Suddenly, any Mason with a
computer or cell phone could participate in the meat and potato substance of Masonry.
It was available almost every night! Masonry was everywhere, by virtual medium, to anyone who desired to partake.There were heavy educational and philosophical presentations,
there were essential business meetings and there were meetings of light-hearted fellowship
and good cheer.The whole spectrum of the Masonic experience was presented, absent the
important emotional component of physical intimacy. We adapted, we overcame and Masonic

Editor in Chief
$PSZ4JHMFS
EditorNJF@yahoo.com
Associate Editors
.BSUJO#PHBSEVT
mbb08021@comcast.net
Ric Fernandez
tc5fam@verizon.net

leaders made Masonry available and meaningful. It was effective. Masons should be proud of
that achievement.
Masonic leadership has kept our Craft alive in troubling times. New Jersey Masons kept
Masonry alive and made it “effective for its high and noble purposes” during a world-wide
pandemic. We met our challenge and we prospered according to the ancient standards laid
down by our forefathers.Today and tomorrow, let us stay united and encouraged by that
success, and in that spirit continue to move forward in the progress of our Work.
Fraternally,

David Tucker
Deputy Grand Master
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Senior Grand Warden’s Message
Brethren,
It is my distinct honor and
privilege, as your Senior Grand
Warden, to share this message with you. As always, I thank
each one of you for your continued confidence and
support and I will work tirelessly to maintain that trust.

Grand Lodge

extremely concerned that when all this was over, a large
part of our membership would never come back to lodge.
Luckily just the opposite is occurring.
Brethren, make no mistake about it, you got us through
the challenges, trials, and tribulations of this past year.Your
Grand Lodge didn’t wave their magic wand or snap their

I’m not going to mention the “C” word, however, as you
are aware, this past year has been a challenge for all of us to
say the least. Despite those challenges, I truly believe that
this past year has provided us with a very distinct
opportunity for growth. In front of us lies the opportunity
to refocus our efforts and to always remember that the
single most important thing in Freemasonry, is you. Often
times we tend to lose sight of this fact, but it is far too
important to overlook. Despite what is going on
around us, we must always remember that you,
the brethren, are the lifeblood of our fraternity. .

fingers or give you some special pill that miraculously

Often times, we may hear this as a well-intentioned
“talking point” in a lecture, or a fleeting thought in a
conversation between brethren, but seldom do we
actually show it, or celebrate it, as the main staple of our
great and unique bond.

you, that if you do, your trip will be far more rewarding and

This past year, more than any other year in my Masonic
journey, I am reminded with vivid clarity, of what I most
enjoy about our Fraternity, and that’s spending time with
my brothers! In conjunction with this, many of us were

allowed us to temper the storm. No, it was you who led your
respective lodges and districts through some of the most
difficult times that we have ever experienced. So, brethren,
on behalf of myself and so many other grateful brothers, I
simply want to say,Thank you.You have allowed me to enjoy
the privilege of occupying a front-row seat where I am able
to witness your leadership and your accomplishments.
Brethren, please continue to take your own journey and
do what interests you and follow your own path. I assure
you may find that the destination holds much more than you
ever expected.
With the utmost amount of humility and respect,;

Gary J. Olsen
Senior Grand Warden

All Lodge Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries...
Past Secretaries & Lodge Treasurers
The Masonic Secretaries Association
of New Jersey cordially invites you
to become a member.

Meetings are held three times a year
(January - May - September).
The next meeting of the Association will be held at
Grow Hall, Masonic Home Campus, Burlington on

Saturday, JANUARY 8, 2022
Coffee and donuts 8:30 AM • Meeting 9 AM
Join your fellow Brethren and share in
discussing issues and concerns of Lodge Secretaries.
For further information contact: Wayne Thomas
Unit 308, 21 W. Black Horse Pike
Pleasantville, NJ 08232
Phone: 609.470.1591
Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Grand Lodge

Junior Grand Warden’s Message

Brethren, I hope this message finds you and your family
safe and healthy. I am so excited to be back in full swing. As
this is the first edition of the magazine since my election in
November of 2020, I extend my sincerest gratitude to you for
placing your trust in me by electing me to serve this great
Fraternity of ours. I can only promise that I will serve to the
absolute best of my ability with principled leadership.

Connection, those relationships we
build with each other as we make
memories and continue to engage
new Brothers.

Education, Involvement, and Personal Connection.These are
the three pillars by which I will strive to grow and develop
our Grand Lodge. Education of all members, from new
candidates to senior members of the Board. Involvement
at all levels, particularly within our Lodges, will foster a
feeling of family and commitment. And of course, Personal

Fraternally yours,

I look forward to what the future holds for all of us as we
journey onward together. I am All In with all of my Heart
and Soul!

Len Vander Horn
Junior Grand Warden

Happenings at West Hill
The Pandemic has caused us to basically shut down
the “farmhouse” although we have done our best to keep
it clean and presentable during this time. We have also
discovered that the surround to the front door has greatly
deteriorated and is in need of emergency repair. We
contracted with an historic woodworker to make the
necessary repairs.The MCF has agreed to share in the cost
of the repairs and we are also applying for grant money.
Because the trim is so old (222 yrs), it is not readily available
locally, but must be replicated.To date, we are still waiting for
the trim to be sent. Workmen at the factory are short handed
and so we wait. In the meantime, we had the door stripped
and a coat of primer applied and discovered a signature
inscribed in the surround (Charles Jones), probably dating to
1799. We assume it is from one of the workmen and intend
to preserve it under plexiglass.
Hopefully, we will be able to open the facility up for event
functions in the near future even though we have opened
for our regular tours on the third Sunday of each month.
The exterior of the building has been difficult to maintain
with the heat and limited manpower. Volunteers are always
welcome – Judy and I try to go up each Wednesday to
perform whatever maintenance we can.
One of our plans had been to open up the chimney in the
kitchen in order to hold colonial cooking demonstrations.
With the help of RW Brian Hartel’s bucket truck, I was able
to examine the cap and found that it is attached with several
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layers of cement. It will be very difficult to separate the cap.
Bro. Paul Devenney, who is a chimney sweep, has agreed
to manufacture a vent cap once we get it opened up and
to inspect the chimney for proper operation. We’re trying
to figure out whether it will be better to rent scaffolding
or a bucket truck as we will probably need it for 2-3 days.
Gardening has also suffered as we haven’t had much time
and help.The grounds around the building require constant
attention, but with the pandemic situation, it has been very
difficult to keep up.
Also on the agenda is to figure out what type of
fundraisers to conduct. We are currently planning to host a
Mr. John Greenleaf Whittier, a Quaker poet and abolitionist,
who will give a presentation on his life, including a dinner
engagement at West Hill, which he participated in with
Eliza Gurney.The event is tentatively scheduled for
September 19th. Mr. Whittier will speak and then there will
be light refreshments after.There will be a $15 fee to attend
and it will be open to all. Hope to see many of \RX
you there.
Things are slow right now, but there is always something
‘Happening at West Hill” so stay tuned..
Fraternally,
Joe Rival, President
Friends of West Hill

John S. Ryan, PGM
Grand Secretary
jryan@njmasonic.org

100 Barrack Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
(B) 609-239-3970
(F) 609-386-4332
(C) 609-358-3557

Important Nomination Information
Being that our Masonic year is extended to 2022, the six members of the elected line will automatically
continue. There will not be an election for the JGW until November 2022. The Grand Lodge Trustees,
Masonic Charity Foundation, and Historic Trenton Masonic Temple will not have any runoffs for election
DVDOOSRVLWLRQVDUHÀOOHG:HZLOOKDYHDXQDQLPRXVYRWHDWWKH$QQXDOIRUHDFKJURXS
Please note names in BOLD are nominees running unopposed.
Grand Lodge Trustees
R.W. William “Butch” F Stevenson, Jr.
5:5RQDOG$0XUDG
R.W. Richard F Schmidt
5:*HRUJH$2OVHQ-U
M.W. Joseph H Rival, Jr.
Historic Trenton Masonic Temple Trustees
R.W. Raymond E Foose
R.W. Richard Schultz
R.W. Thomas M Petro
R.W. Keith Graser
5:$QGUHZ*&KXUQH\
Masonic Charity Foundation Trustees
0:'DYLG$'RUZRUWK
R.W. Michael Pastuzyn
R.W. Jeremiah Phillips
R.W. Brian K Mandel
R.W. Bruce S Graham
R.W. William J VonDerHeide
W.B. Ellis Jacobs
R.W. David J Weiss
W.B. Joseph K Barbara

Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Grand Lodge Legislation 2021
5*5-&'063 "35*$-&*9 4&$5*0/ 1"35
Current Legislation:
Part 5: Membership Cards & Traveling Certificates
(2) Regulation Cards. All membership cards, whether for regular, honorary, or life membership, shall
be confined to the regulation blue membership card.

Proposed Legislation:
Regulation Cards. All membership cards, whether for regular, honorary, or life membership, shall,
beginning in 2021, consist of virtual membership cards authorized by the Grand Lodge Office,
currently administered under the GrandView software, or such other programs as may, from time to
time, be adopted by the Grand Lodge, and the traditional blue paper membership card upon specific
request to accommodate Brethren.
Respectfully submitted, John S. Ryan, P.M., Livingston Lodge #11.

Interpretive Statement
The Grand Lodge has adopted the GrandView program of Lodge/Grand Lodge management. This has
allowed for the transfer to electronic media of all of the records of the Grand Lodge. All Lodge
reports are now entered electronically through the GrandView system, and are maintained
electronically at Grand Lodge office. Part of this program includes virtual membership cards for all
members. The virtual cards contain greater information about each member, and are updated
electronically as needed. The virtual cards are more easily verified by a Tyler when a visiting Brother
is not personally known to him, especially regarding any suspensions that may have occurred related
to that Brother, which could not previously have been determined merely by examining a
membership paper card that had been validly issued prior to the Brother’s suspension. The virtual
card will contribute to greater security of the Lodge. Recognizing that some Brethren do not have
“smart” telephones, or other equipment which will allow them to access and display their virtual
cards, the traditional membership cards shall remain available to those Brethren, in those
exceptional circumstances.
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Grand Lodge Legislation 2021
5*5-&'063 "35*$-&*9 4&$5*0/ 1"35
$VSSFOU-FHJTMBUJPO
1BSU"OOVBM.FNCFSTIJQ"TTFTTNFOU&WFSZ-PEHFVOEFSUIJTKVSJTEJDUJPOTIBMMDPMMFDUBOOVBMMZ
GSPNFBDISFHVMBSNFNCFSUIFSFPGBOEFBDIEVBMNFNCFSPGXIJDIJUJTUIF-PEHFPGSFDPSE JOHPPE
TUBOEJOHBUUIFUJNFPGUIFBOOVBMFMFDUJPO BOETIBMMQBZBOOVBMMZUPUIF(SBOE-PEHFXJUIJUTBOOVBM
SFUVSOGPMMPXJOHBTTFTTNFOUT

B

4JYEPMMBST  GPSUIF.BTPOJD$IBSJUZ'PVOEBUJPOPG/FX+FSTFZBOE

C
5IJSUZ&JHIU%PMMBST  GPSUIF(SBOE-PEHFGPS&BDIZFBSUIFSFBGUFS VQPO
BEPQUJPOPGUIFCVEHFUBUUIF"OOVBM$PNNVOJDBUJPO UIFQFSDBQJUBBTTFTTNFOUGPSUIF(SBOE
-PEHFTIBMMCFBQQPSUJPOFEBOEDBMDVMBUFECZEJWJEJOHUIFCVEHFUMJOFJUFNi(SBOE-PEHFQFSDBQJUB
EVFTw BTTIPXOPOUIF(SBOE-PEHFCVEHFUBEPQUFEBUUIFTBNFDPNNVOJDBUJPO CZUIFOVNCFSPG
NFNCFSTJOUIFDPOTUJUVFOU-PEHFT BTQSFTFOUFEJOUIFSFQPSUCZUIF(SBOE4FDSFUBSZBUUIBUTBNF
DPNNVOJDBUJPO SPVOEFEVQUPUIFOFBSFTUPOFIBMG  EPMMBS'VUVSFJODSFBTFTUPCVEHFU
FYQFOEJUVSFTGPSUIFPQFSBUJPOPGUIF(SBOE-PEHFTIBMMCFDBQQFEBU'JWFQFSDFOU  QFSZFBS
 
D
"CMBOLFUJOTVSBODFQSPHSBNTIBMMDPWFSDPOTUJUVFOU-PEHFTBOE(SBOE-PEHFGPS
DPNQSFIFOTJWFQVCMJDMJBCJMJUZ NFEJDBMQBZNFOUT GJEFMJUZCPOET EFQPTJUPSTGPSHFSZ NPOJFTBOE
TFDVSJUJFT QBSBQIFSOBMJBBOE8PSLNFOT$PNQFOTBUJPO UIFQSFNJVNUPCFBQQPSUJPOFEBOE
DIBSHFEUPUIFDPOTUJUVFOU-PEHFTPOBQFSDBQJUBCBTJT5IJTMFHJTMBUJPOTIBMMCFDPNFFGGFDUJWF.BZ 

E  &BDITVCPSEJOBUF-PEHFTIBMMCFBTTFTTFEUIFTVNPGPOFEPMMBS  QFSNFNCFS QFS
ZFBS QBZBCMFUPUIF.8(SBOE-PEHFCFHJOOJOHXJUIUIF"OOVBM3FUVSOPGUIF-PEHF4VDI
TVNJTUPCFVTFEGPSUIFTVQQPSUPGUIF(FPSHF8BTIJOHUPO.BTPOJD.FNPSJBM5IJTBTTFTTNFOU
TIBMMCFDPNFFGGFDUJWFXJUIUIFGJMJOHPGUIFBOOVBMSFUVSOEVFJO
F

0OFEPMMBS  GPSUIFPOHPJOHTVQQPSUPG/FX+FSTFZ%F.PMBZ

G

0OFEPMMBS  GPSUIFPOHPJOHTVQQPSUPG/FX+FSTFZ3BJOCPX

H
5ISFFEPMMBST  GPSUIF)JTUPSJD5SFOUPO.BTPOJD5FNQMF GPSBGJWF  ZFBSQFSJPE
DPNNFODJOH 
I
5XPEPMMBST  GPSUIFSFTUPSBUJPOPGUIFMPXFSCBMMSPPNJOUIF)JTUPSJD5SFOUPO
.BTPOJD5FNQMF GPSBUXP  ZFBSQFSJPEDPNNFODJOH 
*
'JGUZDFOUT  GPSUIFEJHJUJ[JOHPGUIF(SBOE-PEHF1SPDFFEJOHTGSPNUP
GPSBZFBSZFBSQFSJPEDPNNFODJOH 
Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Grand Lodge Legislation 2021
5*5-&'063 "35*$-&*9 4&$5*0/ 1"35
(continued)
1SPQPTFE-FHJTMBUJPO
1BSU"OOVBM.FNCFSTIJQ"TTFTTNFOU&WFSZ-PEHFVOEFSUIJTKVSJTEJDUJPOTIBMMDPMMFDUBOOVBMMZ
GSPNFBDISFHVMBSNFNCFSUIFSFPG BOEFBDIEVBMNFNCFSPGXIJDIJUJTUIF-PEHFPGSFDPSE JO
HPPETUBOEJOHBUUIFUJNFPGUIFBOOVBMFMFDUJPO BOETIBMMQBZBOOVBMMZUPUIF(SBOE-PEHFXJUIJUT
BOOVBMSFUVSOUIFGPMMPXJOHBTTFTTNFOUT

C
5IJSUZ&JHIU%PMMBST  GPSUIF(SBOE-PEHF CFHJOOJOHXJUIUIFBOOVBM
BTTFTTNFOUTEVFGPSUIFZFBS 'PSUZ0OF  GPSUIF(SBOE-PEHF:FBS 'PSUZ4JY
%PMMBST  GPSUIF(SBOE-PEHF:FBS 'JGUZ5ISFF%PMMBST  GPSUIF(SBOE-PEHF
:FBSPG&BDIZFBSUIFSFBGUFSBEFUFSNJOBUJPOXJMMCFNBEFXIFUIFSXFQSPQPTFBOPUIFSUISFF
 ZFBSDPOUJOVBODFPS VQPOBEPQUJPOPGUIFCVEHFUBUUIF"OOVBM$PNNVOJDBUJPO UIFQFSDBQJUB
BTTFTTNFOUGPSUIF(SBOE-PEHFTIBMMCFBQQPSUJPOFEBOEDBMDVMBUFECZEJWJEJOHUIFCVEHFUMJOF
JUFNi(SBOE-PEHFQFSDBQJUBEVFTw BTTIPXOPOUIF(SBOE-PEHFCVEHFUBEPQUFEBUUIFTBNF
DPNNVOJDBUJPO CZUIFOVNCFSPGNFNCFSTJODPOTUJUVFOU-PEHFT BTQSFTFOUFEJOUIFSFQPSUCZUIF
(SBOE4FDSFUBSZBUUIBUTBNFDPNNVOJDBUJPO SPVOEFEVQUPUIFOFBSFTUPOFIBMG  EPMMBS
3FTQFDUGVMMZTVCNJUUFE (SFHPSZ+4DPUU 1.1FOJOTVMBS-PEHF

*OUFSQSFUJWF4UBUFNFOU
5IJTQSPQPTFEMFHJTMBUJPOXPVMEBEEBOBEEJUJPOBMPWFSBUISFF  ZFBSQFSJPEUPUIFBOOVBM
(SBOE-PEHFBTTFTTNFOU&GGFDUJWFUIFBNPVOUXPVMECF JOUIFBNPVOUXPVMECF
 BOEJOUIFBNPVOUXPVMECF"MUIPVHIUIFCVEHFUJTDMPTFMZNPOJUPSFECZUIF
&MFDUFE-JOFBOEUIF(SBOE-PEHF5SVTUFFT UIFBDUVBMPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFPGUIF(SBOE-PEHFNBZ
IBWFTPNFUJNFTFYDFFEFEUIFBOUJDJQBUFECVEHFUBNPVOU XIJMFUIFBOUJDJQBUFECVEHFUBSZJODPNF
IBTCFFOMFTTUIBOUIBUXIJDIXBTFYQFDUFE5IFCVEHFUBMTPJODPSQPSBUFTJODPNFHFOFSBUFECZUIF
1FSNBOFOU'VOEGPSVTFJO(SBOE-PEHF0QFSBUJOH'VOE5IJTIBTSFTVMUFEJOUIFJOBCJMJUZUP
SFJOWFTUUIFJODPNFJOUIF1FSNBOFOU'VOE UPHSPXUIBUGVOE TJODFUIBUJODPNFJTOFDFTTBSZGPS
(SBOE-PEHFPQFSBUJPOT5IBUJOWFTUNFOUGVOEJODPNFJTBQQSPYJNBUFMZ QFSZFBS5IJT
BTTFTTNFOUBNFOENFOUXPVMETFFLUPSFQMBDFUIFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF UIFSFCZBMMPXJOHJUUPSFNBJO
JOUIF1FSNBOFOU'VOEBOEHSPXUIBUGVOE8IJMFUIFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFDPVMETUJMMCFVTFE JG
OFDFTTBSZ VOEFSUIF1FSNBOFOU'VOESVMFT UIJTBNFOENFOUXPVMENJOJNJ[FBOZOFFEUPFWFSEP
TP&WFOXJUIUIJTBNFOENFOU UIF/FX+FSTFZBTTFTTNFOUGPSUIF(SBOE-PEHFXPVMESFNBJOPOFPG
UIFMPXFTUJOUIF$PVOUSZ
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Grand Lodge Legislation 2021

Proposed Increase to Trenton Masonic Temple Assessment
Current: Three Dollars ($3.00) for the Historic Trenton Masonic Temple Board of Trustees
(for five year period commencing 201 7)
Proposed: Five Dollars ($5.00) for the Historic Trenton Masonic Temple Board of Trustees
(for a period not to expire commencing 2021)
President: Richard Schultz
Treasurer: Andy Churney
Secretary: Keith Graser
Raymond Foose
Tom Petro
Interpretive Statement: The Board of Trustees are charged with maintaining and preserving
the Historic Landmark that is our Grand Lodge Building as well as the Historic 1795 Old
Trenton Lodge Building on the property. It is for the enjoyment and education of this and
future generations that we do this.
To this end the Board currently has three steady sources of income in the form of rentals
to CCH Architects, The Grand Lodge Offices. and Mercer Lodge. Supplemental income is
derived from the rental of the upper floors of the Temple for various civic and social
events. In order to secure a continuous, dependable revenue flow to allow the HTMT Board
to continue the necessary and continuous maintenance of the two historic structures
committed to our care we are asking for this assessment.
The Historic Masonic Temple was built in 1926 and the Historic Trenton Masonic Lodge
Building was built in 1795 and they do require specialized upkeep to maintain them. They
are both listed in the State and National Historic Register of Buildings and their type of
construction style requires specialized craftsman to repair. They are unique to New Jersey
and are part of our History. That alone is something worth preserving.
The HTMT Board is asking for this assessment to be able to properly maintain our history.
The membership of our Great Fraternity has fallen over the years and the cost of
maintaining these buildings have risen which is why we ask for the additional $2.00 per
member and this will help fill in the gaps.
By Witness this 14th day of March 2021

Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Proposed 2022 Grand Lodge Budget
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Proposed 2022 Grand Lodge Budget
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The Leadership of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite
for the State of New Jersey

MW & Ill. Douglas R. Policastro, PGM,
Active Member of Supreme Council
Grand Secretary General Supreme Council
Deputy for New Jersey

MW & Ill. Daniel M. Wilson,
PGM & Active Member of
Supreme Council

MW & Ill. Gerald J. Sharpe,
PGM & Active Member of
Supreme Council

Ill. Henry J. Stein, Active
Member of Supreme Council

The Scottish Rite continues to support the
Grand Lodge of New Jersey in all of its work!
Together we are building a "Path Forward"

Ill. Thurman C. Pace, Active
Emeritus Member of
Supreme Council
14
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MW & Ill. Robert J.
Sheridan, PGM & Active
Emeritus Member

Ill. Donald Pete Miller,
Active Emeritus
Member of Supreme
Council
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Education

Museum of Masonic Culture Spotlight:
The White House Brick
Around 1950, the
White House was
undergoing significant
structural renovation
and repair. During
the repair, President
Truman noticed that
many of the interior
blocks in the rubble
bore an operative stone
mason’s mark. Such a
mark is the de facto
signature of a mason
who worked at cutting
and setting stone.

Submitted by Glenn T.Visscher, Chair – Library and
Museum Committee
The Grand Lodge of New Jersey continues to forge a new
Masonic Path as well as preserving its Historical treasures.
The Library and Museum of Masonic Culture, responsible
for protecting and displaying Masonic History and cultural
significance, currently reside in the Grand Lodge Building
on Barracks Street in Trenton, NJ.The Stokes Room, on the
1st Floor, contains the Library while the Museum inhabits the
Corinthian Room on the 2nd Floor. Currently, admission to
the Library and Museum is by appointment with the Grand
Lodge Office in Trenton.
The current Museum collection goes far beyond those of
the previous incarnations.The Museum hosts a wide variety
of Masonic Treasures that are Historical and Antique in Nature and some that celebrate our current and Not-so Current
Masonic Culture.There is truly something for everyone in
the Collections of the Museum! In one area, a visitor can see
the Masonic Petition of President James Buchanan next to
a Letter from President John Adams from 1799. In the next
case, a set of letters from 1824 inviting the Governor of NY
to dinner with the Marquis de Lafayette next to a collection
of Antique Masonic Firing Glasses. Another viewer may enjoy
the exhibits featuring our Masonic Appendant Bodies,
including; Antique DeMolay Robes from 1920’s, Eastern Star
Cygnets from the late 1800, Full collection of Rainbow Girls
Officer Jewels and a complete set of Shrine Fez’ from all over
the Americas and Europe. Still more may focus on the colorful
exhibit of approximately
60 Masonic Aprons from
Jurisdictions around the
world and the exhibit
of Masonic Automobile
Emblems which are seen
on all of our streets
and highways.
In a special exhibit
resides a Brick from the
White House donated by
President and MW Harry
S.Truman to MW Adrian
Hummell and the Grand
Lodge of New Jersey
in 1952.
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President Truman saved and donated those special stones
to all of the Masonic Grand Lodges in the US, along with a
special letter.The White House stone in the NJ Collection
shows a stylized butterfly Mason’s Mark.The letter
accompanying the stone, states, in part:“These evidences of
the number of members of the Craft who built the President’s
official residence so intimately
aligns Freemasonry with the
formation and the founding of
our Government that I believe
your Grand Lodge will cherish
this link between the Fraternity
and the Government of the
Nation, of which the White
House is a symbol.”
The ”New Jersey Brick” has
been a part of a larger exhibit
of Bricks from ALL of the
Masonic Jurisdictions at the
George Washington Masonic
Memorial in the early 2000’s.
It now proudly resides in the
Morris Room of the Museum
of Masonic Culture, ready to
be viewed by all who visit.
We welcome all Masons and Non-Masons to visit and learn
from the Museum and Library.Tours are welcomed and
encouraged – please contact The Grand Lodge Office or
Glenn Visscher (gvisscher@aol.com) for further information.

What Year is It? A.D., A.L., A.M., or A.O.
There is confusion from time to time about the year
designation A.L. on a Masonic document. I located the
following references in A Comprehensive Dictionary of
Freemasonry by Ernest Beha, New York, New York; Citadel
Press, 1963.
Anno Domini (A.D.) This is the Latin for “In the Year
of Our Lord”. It is also called the Vulgar Era, referring to its
common or general use, a term which perhaps will fall into
disuse eventually.The Masonic year, or “The Year of Light”
is 4,000 years ahead of Anno Domini (See Anno Lucis).
Anno Lucis (A.L.) This is Latin for “In the Year of Light”.
The term is frequently used in Masonic procedure, and
expresses a year that is 4,000 beyond Anno Domini (“The
Year of Our Lord”).There is a reason for this, of course.The
date of the creation of the world is generally assumed to be
4,000 years before the birth of Our Lord, and the creation
of the world saw the beginning of Light. (“Let there be Light.
And there was Light.”) Dr. James Anderson, in his 1723

Education

“Constitutions”, refers to the 4,000 year-advanced “Anno Lucis” as “The Year of Masonry” and the idea was adopted.That
is why a Mason’s Grand Lodge registration certificate has
two dates recorded thereon, the Year of Light (or the Year of
Masonry) and the accepted everyday calendar year (or the
“Year of Our Lord”). So therefore, if a person were made a
Mason in 1955, this year (and the precise date) would appear
on it, as well as the Anno Lucis date, which would be 5955
and in Iowa the date on his 50 year certificate if he lost no
time would be 6005. (See below.)
Anno Mundi (A.M.) This is the Latin for “In the Year of
the World”. Used in some Degrees practiced abroad. Roughly
calculated it is 3,760 years before Anno Domini. (See Anno
Lucis.)
Anno Ordinis (A.O.) This is the Latin for “In the Year of
the Order”.The term is used in Knight Templary and is found
by subtracting 1118 from the everyday calendar.

Showcase Freemasonry
During Lodge Events:
Example is a Red Cross
Blood Drive
Submitted by W.B. Jeff Bozarth,
NJ GL Membership Committee
A table flier is a great tool to help generate
awareness during our blood drives across
the state.
Simply prepare & print a similar document
to the one presented here and place on tables
within the Cantina recovery area. Display
within a plastic holder for an even more
professional look!
The flier advertises that the Blood Drive
is a Masonic event as well as provides instant
access, via a QR code, to the Be A Freemason
web site for any interested donors!
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Masons in Action

75 Year Pin

Choteau, Montana | July 25, 2021
On Sunday, July 25, 2021, Brethren, friends and family gathered
in Choteau, Montana and via a Zoom meeting as Most
Worshipful Robert V. Monacelli bestowed a 75-year pin upon
Distinguished Brother George O. Anderson, Sr. In addition,
MW Monacelli appointed Distinguished Brother Anderson
as a Grand Chaplain. Distinguished Brother Anderson was
raised to the degree of Master Mason on May 24, 1946, in
Cranford, New Jersey in AzureMasada Lodge #22. He is also
a member of Blairstown Lodge #165 for the past 11 years.
RW Eric Neuffer, WB Nick Kaufman, Br. Mike Park and
Br. Matt Kaufman, all members of Blairstown Lodge, traveled
to Montana to honor Distinguished Br. Anderson and deliver
his 75-year certificate and pin.They spent time with
Br. Anderson, and members of Choteau Lodge #44 (MT),
Augusta Lodge #54 (MT) and OES Olive Chapter #10 (MT)
to celebrate the occasion.

Brethren from Blairstown Lodge #165 (NJ), Choteau Lodge #44
(MT) & Augusta Lodge #54 (MT) celebrate Distinguished Brother
George O. Anderson, Sr.’s 75 years as a Freemason.

George has served in the United States Air Force across
multiple wars and conflicts as a pilot, that include WWII
(52 combat missions), Korea (52 combat missions) and the
South East Asia Conflict (23 Combat missions). He is honored
with 26 medals and awards, which include the Bronze Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster, US Air Force Meritorious Service
Medal, Air Medal with Silver Oak Leaf Cluster, US Air Force
Commendation Medal and US Army Commendation Medal.
George is respected and adored by all he meets. He is a
humble man who is a well-spoken conversationalist with a
great sense of humor and exemplifies the epitome of service
to his country and community through his time in the USAF,
as a Boy Scout leader and as a Freemason.

WB Nick Kaufman, Br. Mike Park, Matthew Neuffer, RW Eric Neuffer
and Br. Matt Kaufman traveled from New Jersey to Montana to
spend time with Distinguished Br. George O. Anderson Sr.


Lifetime
Achievement
Award
Most
Robert .
V. Monacelli
presenting
5IF( Worshipful
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Glattly.
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Your Masonic Outreach
Have you ever been in a situation where an
emergency has come up and your mind starts racing
as to where or how you are going to get help?
The Masonic Outreach is designed to come to
the aide of Masons, their wives/widows and/or
children in the time of distress.The ability to
act quickly, is the difference between adding
more stress to a difficult situation and having
peace of mind. Knowing that there are people
around you that have you and your family’s
concern, especially in a crisis.
New Jersey Freemasonry has a history of caring for you.
Freemasons have supported our orphans and widows, the
infirmed, the elderly, the distressed, countless times due to
catastrophic emergencies. One of our core values is helping
fellow masons in time of need and the importance of looking
after the welfare of our masonic family’s loved ones.Thousands
of people every year, especially in these chaotic times, will
need aide and support to assist them in their time of need.
The Masonic Outreach is for this purpose. Masonic Outreach
Committee has assisted many families in times of crisis.
Whether it is assistance with medical equipment, needing
help when stranded out of state, a family emergency,
victim for a hurricane, natural disaster, or some other life
changing event.
What is the roll of the Grand Almoner and the Outreach
Committee? Paramount is our ability to make contact and
make ourselves available when you need it.To be aware of
and in contact with ailing or distressed members of the
Lodge and/or their immediate family. Open a line of communication for the family of a deceased member.To maintain
confidentiality. Establish and maintain contact with all Lodge

Masons in Action
members, so members know who to turn to in such
times. Our goal is for all masons to know that the
Masonic Outreach is there and available to
provide help and make a difference for those
of you that might face being less fortunate,
alone and in need in those emergencies.
Masonic Outreach is there and available to
provide for your emergencies. Our goal is to
help get you out of the unmanageable and
make it manageable.
Remember, this is a benefit to all masons in good
standing, whether living or have passed, their wives and/or
widows, and their immediate children. So please remind your
family the mason’s outreach is also there for them wherever
they may be.
The Outreach Committee consists of RW William J.Anderson,
RW Michael J. Carducci, RW P. Brian Sisz, and RW Jeffrey Schwarz.
RW Andrew (Andy) Churney is the Grand Almoner,
Grand Lodge Administrator and Director of Outreach and
Engagement for the Masonic
Charity Foundation and is
available to you and your lodge
for guest speaking at an event or
for question-and-answer sessions
about Outreach, Masonic Village
or Grand Lodge.
Please contact the Grand Lodge
at 609-239-3950
or email him directly at

achurney@njmasonic.org

2021 Masonic Leadership Conference
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PLANNED GIVING BRIEF

Masonic Charity Foundation of New Jersey
902 Jacksonville Road
Burlington, NJ 08016
p: (609) 239-3999
e: csa@njmasonic.org
w: NJMasonicGiving.org

CHARITABLE
GIFT ANNUITY
Secure Your Future
If you are like many people, you have seen the value of your
investments fluctuate with the markets. You might be wondering
if there is a way to find true security for you and your loved ones.
The good news is that with a charitable gift annuity's fixed
payments, you or a loved one can find the peace of mind that
you are looking for.

What is a Charitable
Gift Annuity?
A charitable gift annuity is a way to make
a gift to support the causes that you care
about. You make a gift of cash or property to
the Masonic Charity Foundation. In return,
we will make payments for life to you, you
and a loved one, or another person. Each
payment will be fixed and the amount of
each payment will depend on the age of the
person who receives the payments. After all
payments have been made, the Foundation
will receive the remaining value of your gift
to support our mision.
There are a number of benefits with a
charitable gift annuity. Your payments are
fixed as of the date of your gift. This means
that your payments will never change, even
if interest rates or the stock market changes.
Depending upon your gift, you may receive
the added benefit of mostly tax-free
payments. You also are entitled to a
charitable deduction in the year that you
create the gift annuity.
This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial advice.
Gift results may vary. Consult your personal financial advisor for
information specific to your situation.
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Know Your
Income is
Secure
A gift annuity is secure and
stable because your payments
are backed by the Foundation's
assets. When you make a gift to
fund a charitable gift annuity,
our promise to pay you is
supported by the following:
Our Reserve Account We maintain an account, as required by state law,
to ensure we have sufficient funds to make every payment to each of
our annuitants.
Our Endowment Funds The money in our endowment also backs our
promise to make payments.
Our Real Estate & Other Assets Our other assets, such as real estate
and accounts, back our promise to pay as well.

Would You Like Secure Fixed Payments for Life?
If you are looking for a way to secure your future, a charitable
gift annuity is the answer. Not only will you help us further our
work, but you will receive the security of fixed payments for your
lifetime backed by our promise. Now is the time to lock in a rate
based on your age. To find out your payment rate and learn
more about establishing a charitable gift annuity, please give us
a call today!
Copyright © 2021 Crescendo Interactive, Inc. Used by permission. OS-2010-15.4-cp-GF

MASONIC
CHARITY

902 Jacksonville Road | Burlington, NJ 08016
609-239-3999
NJMasonicGiving.org
Info@njmasonic.org

Y

FOUNDATION OF NEW JERSEY

our donations to the Masonic Charity

Foundation of New Jersey make it all
possible. During calendar year 2020,
donors contributed $4.1 million in cash
and made an additional $3.5 million
formal pledges of support. These gifts
enabled us to provide for $6 million in
charitable care and unreimbursed
Medicare and Medicaid program costs.

8

122

years of quality
services and
compassionate care

Best of Burlington
Awards

404
420

Residents
6WDHUV

Paid $

115,000

in scholarships to 53 students

3
residents over
the age of 100

83% operating costs;
16% administrative costs;
1% fundraising costs
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902 Jacksonville Road | Burlington, NJ 08016
609-239-3900
NJMasonic.org
Info@njmasonic.org

our gifts at work...

Digital Screening

The Masonic Village found innovative ways to use
technology to stay a step ahead of the COVID-19
virus. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and
New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH)
guidance recommended screening for
independent living residents upon returning
to the community after doctor visits or other
errands. This screening included a temperature
check as well as a questionnaire asking about
possible symptoms and out-of-state travel.
Through a grant funded by the Wallerstein
Foundation for Geriatric Life Improvement,
the Foundation purchased an AccuShield
thermal access kiosk to assist.

questionnaire. The data from the kiosk helps
the Village’s infection control team monitor
for possible exposures. It also helps to keep
residents safe, while facilitating freer movement
and activity outside the building.

Positioned at the main entrance, the kiosk
records returning resident’s temperatures
and allows them to complete an on-screen

Remembering Healthcare Heroes
Throughout the pandemic, the Masonic Village
at Burlington continued its 24/7 operations.
All team members continued to come to work
each day, to do all of the things that kept the
community running. This included: provide direct
care; prepare and deliver meals; clean the facility
and do the laundry; make sure the heat, lights,
plumbing and internet work; manage the
behind-the-scenes operations.
Many donors contributed meals and snacks to
fortify Masonic Village team members and to rec-
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RJQL]HWKHLUHRUWV7KHVHFDPHIURPWKH
Masonic membership (Grand Master Greg Scott
DQG*UDQG6WD2UGHURIWKH(DVWHUQ6WDU*UDQG
Chapter, the 19th Masonic District), the Masonic
Village leadership team (Dr. Sivakoti Guda,
$VVLVWDQW([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU&LQG\6KHPDQVN\
Rehab Director David Gerst), residents and their
families (the Sikora Family, the Seel Family),
vendors (ITServe Alliance, B & L Cleaning Service),
and local businesses and organizations (Burlington Philly Pretzels, J & B Bakery, Burlington
&KLFNȴO$)RXQWDLQRI/LIH&KXUFK&RQJUHJDWLRQ 

Y

902 Jacksonville Road | Burlington, NJ 08016
609-589-4444
AcaciaHospice.org
hospice@njmasonic.org

our gifts at work...

Virtual Communications

At the onset of the novel coronavirus
pandemic, the Masonic Village at Burlington
closed to the public in accordance with
guidance from the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) and the New Jersey
Department of Health (NJDOH). Doing so
ZDVDQHRUWWREHVWSURWHFWWKHYXOQHUDEOH
senior population living at our community.
Although limited outdoor visits between
residents and their families and friends took
place as the weather permitted, other ways
to communicate were needed to keep
everyone connected.

!
Thank you

Through a grant funded by the New Jersey
Department of Health, the Foundation
received monies to purchase Apple iPads to
facilitate communication between residents
and their loved ones. By using FaceTime and
Zoom applications, Masonic Village team
members helped residents communicate
virtually. The regular calls with loved ones
helped to raise residents’ spirits, and allowed
families to see how their loved one was doing.
$JUDQWIXQGHGE\WKH(OOLV)DPLO\&KDULWDEOH
Foundation allowed Acacia Hospice to
purchase an Apple iPad to accomplish the
same goal for hospice patients. Given the
strict infection control protocols in place for
those facing life-limiting illnesses, a FaceTime
or Zoom video call provided a safe way for
patients and their families to keep in touch.

Fall 2021 THE NEW JERSEY FREEMASON
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Through My Eyes, The Historic Trenton Masonic Temple
#Z383BZNPOE'PPTFBTUPMEUP38"OESFX$IVSOFZ
0\ILUVWUHFROOHFWLRQRIWKH+LVWRULF7UHQWRQ0DVRQLF7HPSOHZDVLQP\
GDGZRXOGWDNHPHDQGP\\RXQJHUEURWKHU3DXOWRWKH7HPSOH'DGZRXOG
DWWHQG/RGJH&ROXPQDQG3DXODQG,ZRXOGVKRRWSRROLQWKH:LOOLDP5
7KURSS%LOOLDUG5RRP7KLVKDSSHQHGWZLFHDPRQWKZKHQGDG·VORGJHPHWLQ
WKH'RULF5RRP6HYHUDORIWKHEUHWKUHQZRXOGEULQJWKHLUZLYHVZKRZRXOGVLW
LQWKHFRUQHURIWKHILUVWIORRUURRPDQGFRQYHUVHDQGZDWFK79DQGNHHSFORVH
ZDWFKRQXV
,Q,MRLQHG&DSLWDO&KDSWHU2UGHURIWKH'H0ROD\DQGP\EURWKHUMRLQHGLQ,
LQWURGXFHGILYHRIP\VFKRROFODVVPDWHVWR'H0ROD\:HZHUHDOVRDFWLYHLQ%R\6FRXWVWURRS
LQ0RUULVYLOOH3$MXVWDFURVVWKH'HODZDUHULYHU,HQWHUHGWKH$LU)RUFHLQDQGVSHQWILYH
\HDUVLQWKHVHUYLFHRIRXUFRXQWU\8SRQP\UHWXUQIURPWKHPLOLWDU\LQ,DWWHQGHGFROOHJH
$URXQG,MRLQHGGDG·VORGJHDQGLPPHGLDWHO\JRWLQWRWKH-XQLRU:DUGHQ·VFKDLUDQG
PRYHGDORQJWR:RUVKLSIXO0DVWHU·VFKDLUE\²
%URWKHU-DPHV5RVVDQRWKHU'H0ROD\Eo\JRWPHLQWHUHVWHGLQZRUNLQJRQPLQRUUHSDLUV
DQGPDLQWHQDQFHLQDQGRXWVLGHWKHEXLOGLQJ$WWKHWLPH,ZDVHPSOR\HGE\$PWUDNDQGVWXGLHG
ULWXDOZKLOHULGLQJWUDLQVWRDQGIURPP\ZRUNVWDWLRQ$IWHUOHDYLQJ$PWUDN,JRWLQYROYHGLQ
FDUSHQWU\DQGJHQHUDOFRQWUDFWLQJZLWKYDULRXVSURMHFWVLQWKHEXLOGLQJ
7KHRYHUVL]HGERLOHUURRPLQWKHVHYHQWLHVZDVDVWRUDJHDUHDIRUFLYLOGHIHQVHVXSSOLHVDQG
WKHEXLOGLQJZDVGHVLJQDWHGDVDVKHOWHU:KHQPDMRUUHQRYDWLRQVLQVWDUWHGWKHERLOHUURRP
ZDVGRZQVL]HGWZRQHZERLOHUVZHUHLQVWDOOHGDQGDQDUFKLWHFWXUDOILUP&&+ZDVLQYROYHGLQ
UHQRYDWLQJWKHXQILQLVKHGWKLUGIORRULQWRSURIHVVLRQDORIILFHVDQGDUHOHDVLQJWKHVSDFHIURPWKH
+LVWRULF7UHQWRQ0DVRQLF7HPSOH,QZRUNZDVVWDUWHGRQUHQRYDWLQJWKHEDVHPHQWLQWRD
PRUHSUHVHQWDEOHGLQLQJIDFLOLW\%XWSHUPLWVDQGILQDQFLQJSXWWKDWRQKROGWRGDWH,KDYHKDG
WKHSOHDVXUHRIZRUNLQJDORQJVLGHRIVHYHUDODGPLQLVWUDWRUVIRU*UDQG/RGJHDQG+707DQGD
ORQJOLVWRI*UDQG0DVWHUVRYHUWKH\HDUV,FRQWLQXHWROHQGP\KDQGDQGNQRZOHGJHWRWKH
FRQWUDFWRUVDQGSHRSOHWKDWQHHGLW,ORRNDWLWDVDODERURIORYHIRUDEXLOGLQJWKDWKDVEHHQD
SDUWRIP\OLIHIRUDORQJWLPH

2021 Masonic Leadership Conference
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New Executive Director of Masonic Village at Burlington
I have been very fortunate to join the Masonic Charity Foundation of New
Jersey and Masonic Village at Burlington as its new Executive Director in April
2021. It did not take long to realize the team at Masonic Village is a special group
of individuals living and breathing the mission of delivering personalized services
and compassionate care, inspired by the spirit, ideals and values of Freemasonry.
This very special team promotes the highest quality of life for Freemasons, their
families and others in the community, and after almost 30 years in the long-term
care industry it’s wonderful to join this impressive group and feel inspired by their commitment. The
kind of employee tenure found at Masonic Village is uncommon in today’s health care industry.
Freemasonry’s values of integrity, friendship, respect and charity are alive at Masonic Village at
Burlington and have bound this team together for decades.
As Masonic Village at Burlington entered its 123rd year of serving residents, an unprecedented
pandemic tested this team to its core. The essential healthcare workers at Masonic Village prevailed
over the uncertainty and fears invoked by this pandemic by rallying together to protect the precious
lives entrusted in their care. These unsung heroes worked nonstop under tremendous pressure. The
Masonic Village residents are still in awe of their selfless dedication. During the pandemic, halls and
offices were plastered with heartfelt thank you messages from our residents and family members. I
would again like to publicly thank this extraordinary team for their accomplishments during this crisis.
This same phenomenal team underwent its annual inspection of the skilled nursing and
rehabilitation center in June 2021 after weathering a global pandemic. I am pleased to announce that
the Keystone Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center at Masonic Village received a deficiency-free
health inspection, earning top honors with a 5-Star rating from the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid
services.
Masonic Village at Burlington reached another milestone in January 2021, when Life Care Services,
LLC (“LCS”) was hired to manage Masonic Village for a 5-year term through 2026. Founded in 1971, LCS
is a leading provider of high-quality senior lifestyle choices, with over 140 communities across the nation
serving more than 35,000 residents. LCS is performing general, financial, marketing, personnel,
compliance, facilities, and other management services necessary for the operation of Masonic Village at
Burlington. LCS and the Masonic Village at Burlington team are working together to ensure the
community’s financial future is secure so that we can continue offering services to our residents.
In collaboration with our Board of Trustees, we will continue building on our programs and past
accomplishments and focusing on the highest quality services to our residents. I look forward to leading
Masonic Charity Foundation of New Jersey and Masonic Village at Burlington through the next chapter
in its long history.
Respectfully yours,
Anda Durso, MBA, LNHA
Executive Director
Masonic Charity Foundation of NJ/Masonic Village at Burlington
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Planned Giving
A planned gift lets you support the Masonic
Charity Foundation’s mission and achieve
other objectives at the same time.
Do you need to:
• Reduce capital gains taxes?
• Build income for retirement?
• Create an inheritance for your loved ones?
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If so, planned giving helps you to
accomplish these goals while helping others.

(609) 239-3999
NJMasonicGiving.org

Visit our website to learn more.
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